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Driven by instincts
 Told my father my work will take me to USA one day, 

precisely to California.

 I wrote on the wall of my room:

California USA,1996



My first vegetable garden: 1996



Experimenting with garlic 1998



Raising animals for fertilizer and income



Vegetable garden:
1998



Using local means to irrigate: 1999



Let’s go organic: 2001



Founded SYFA: 2001 (registered in 2005)



SYFA goals
 Environmental Protection

 Environmental education

 Community building



2002 -2004 
 I got a scholarship from Far and Wide –Scotland to 

study tropical agriculture and rural development at the 
Regional College of  Agriculture, Bambili-Cameroon.

 Graduated with an HND as a Senior Agricultural 
Technician, specialized in spring water catchment 
protection and agro-forestry.



Letter from HRH The Prince of Wales





Because I had no funding……
 I took what small steps I could

 I created a botanical garden

 I demonstrated how to use natural plants to improve 
the stream and show its value.

 I showed how to change behaviors such as washing 
clothes and throwing garbage into the stream.

 I showed that it was possible to save a stream



Conceived in 1999, started in 2005



Can you imagine that we can make the 
world a better place to live?



Everyone in the village thought I was crazy in 2005.



2006



Before and after 



June 2012: 1/10th of work done so far. 

What needs to be done
-Build benches
-Build relaxation hurts
-Build two small bridges 
-Pave all the paths with permeable 
pavers
-Install a solar panel
-Plant more trees and lawns
-Fence the garden
-Install irrigation system
-Start a canteen
-Start a handicraft shop



Impact of Chua-Chua Botanical Garden
Teaching young people nature 

conservation 



Eroded home

More than 
1000 homes 
like this 
exist in 
Nkambe
Central.



We can also save rural homes in Africa through local landscaping. So far, we 
have landscaped more than 300 homes in Nkambe. More than 25 villages are 

now doing it by themselves



Educating students about environmental protection



Youths in church garden: 2005



Installing local bee hive



Because of the work in my local 
community…

I was selected to represent Africa in summer of 2007 to 
study watersheds of the world with the Tahoe-Baikal 
Institute. 



11 years later, I went to California.
Golden gate bridge, San Francisco



Monitoring streams in South Lake Tahoe: Summer 2007



Visited Governor’s office 
Sacramento



Volunteering in Yosemite National 
park



Studied impact of eco-tourism on the western 
shores of Lake Baikal, Russia: Summer 2007



Volunteering in Siberia near Lake Baikal: 2007
Moscow by night



I studied spring water conservation with 
Bhuddist in Ulan Ude-Burytia in Northern 

Mongolia:  Summer 2007



After my training abroad

I brought back the knowledge to 
teach my people about 

watershed management





During the rainy season, this stream is full in my 
village



Stream dries up in the dry season





Learning new skills…

 I networked with SAIWI (Student Association for 
International Water Issues) from the University of 
Reno Nevada.

 SAIWI came to Nkambe to train us on manual well 
drilling to provide clean water.



What did we do? Drill wells



Be ready for mud during drilling



Successful drilling. Testing the 
pump



SAIWI –Reno, Nevada: 2009



We can now do it by ourselves. Teach a man to fish and 
he shall become  a fisherman all his life



We can now install our own pumps
Water is life

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=2553040&id=562841240


Happy World Water Day: March 22 

As you turn on your tap or take a 
shower today, remember that there 

are 1.2 billion people in the world 
that do not have access to clean 

water.



We have hosted 49 international volunteers 
from USA, Canada, Europe and Asia



Gene Barry -First American Peace Corps Volunteer to my 
village 1963-65

Learnt about 
our work and 
came back to 
visit 45 years 
later



Plans for the future
· Drill wells in communities in need of clean water
· Expand and create new botanical gardens
· Establish a training/resource center
· Continue conservation of watersheds/ catchments by 

planting trees and building  water reservoirs  
· Establish demonstration organic farms
· Secure safe accommodations and transportation for 

international volunteers
· Train future environmental activists
. Start a  landscaping company call EVERGREEN 

LANDSCAPING and MAINTENANCE



SYFA Resource Center

 View of dream Resource Center in Cameroon



More than 100 threatened springs have been identified 
in the whole of North West Region and other Regions of 

Cameroon.



Scrambling for water in a spring catchment in Yaounde-Capital city of 
Cameroon. This spring serves more than 5000 people during water crisis. It 

needs rehabilitation, construction of stand taps, washing point and 
conservation.



We need a transportation means 
( Toyota 4x4)

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/91/2005-2008_Toyota_Hilux_(KUN26R)_SR5_4-door_utility_01.jpg


May 18th 2011: Graduated from Northeast Wisconsin Technical 
College-USA with a certificate on sustainable organic farming 
practices/ horticulture. One year scholarship sponsored by US 

Department of States ( 2010-2011)



2011, Founded SYFA-USA.
Board meeting  which I am one of the advisors. SYFA-USA vision is 

to help Africans take control of their future.



Three principles in my life:

Persistence, Hope

And Dedication

= PHD



My philosophy
“It doesn’t matter where you come from, 

you are never too small or insignificant 
to contribute to the long term 
sustainability of our planet.  By doing 
simple things to the best of your 
ability, you are improving our world.”                      

Farmer Tantoh



African International Achievers Award,
Hilton Hotel, Bradford-UK  27th May,2011.



Selected as best grass root environmentalist in Africa by 
NAD/AFIA organisers



Africa: Gold Winner, International Green Apple Award for 
Environmental best practice. House of Common-London, 

14th November 2011



Elected Ashoka Fellow in 
Washington DC

Ashoka is the largest 
organization for 

social entrepreneurs 
in the world



Be a hummingbird in your community…..
I am doing the best I can

A huge forest was on fire. All the animals  were running for their lives. The tiny 
humming bird said: ‘’ we can do something to stop this fire’’. He will fly as fast as he 
could to get water with its beak to sprinkle on the fire. All the animals were laughing at 
him even the elephant with its large trunk. ‘’ who do you think you are to stop this fire? 
You are so small’’. The humming bird replied, ‘’ I am doing the best I can. To me this is 
what everybody should be doing for if everyone was doing a little, no one would ever be 
there to do a lot’’



Be the change you want to see in 
the world, Gandhi.



Thank you for your kind attention.

Our environment, our future.


